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We wish we could make 
everybody believe that 
promptness is prevention; 
that there should be no de
lay when you are losing flesh 
and when you are pale, espec
ially if a cough be present. 
The continued use of Scott’s 
Emulsion in the early stagesof 
lung affections does prevent 
the developmfht of Con
sumption. Your doctor will 
tell you this is true and we 
state it without wishing to 
make any false claims or 
false promises. Free book 
tells more on the subject.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Bdtoyflk, Oat.

HOLY FEAR.

•Tie well to hope for mercy end to bust, 
Bat yet to fear, since God ie also joet. 
We all should fear and tremble for our 

aine, fliff
Since wisdom true in holy'fear begins : 
Nothing so roach this holy fear inspires 
As meditating on eternal fires.
If sinners thought this awful subject 

o’er,
They’d soon amend their lives and sin 

no more,
And cease to travel on the beaten road 
That leads to hell, the devil’s dread 

abode.
All, all, should fear, but drunkards 

most of all ;
If others sin they can for mercy call, 
And if sincere and sorry for their sin, 
May, with their latest breath, salvation 

win,
As they can pray, implore and be con

trite :
Not so the dying drunkard-awful sight 1 
He dies in sin as seneless as a clod, 
And in this state appears before his God 1

|T0 THEiPRECIOUS BLOOD.

BY FLOBXNCE BAIN SBYMOVR.

OiPrecions Blood of Jesus,
For me so freely shed,

In crimson torrents flowing
From hands, and feet, and head,

From Sacred Heart still throbbing 
With wounded love and pain ;

That Blood, such anguish telling,
For many flows in vain!

Within that Fount of Mercy
Sink deep my griefs, my fears ;

And mingling with its cleansing filood 
Are my repentant tears.

O Precious Blood of Jesus,
Upon my soul tc-day

Fall, with Thy purifying grace,
And wash all stains away.

can’t budge them.

Science is Bight 99 times in a Hundred 
—Medical Science says that Pills and 
Powders will not Dissolve the Solid 
Secretions which cause. Kidney Dis
ease.—It has Proven that a Liquid 
Kidney Specific will do SO, and Thou
sands have Testified that South Am
erican Kidney Cure, a Liquid Spéci
fie for Kidney Disease, has done so.
The eeorat of the sueoees of South Amer- 

can Kidney Cure la the fact that It b sole
ly a kidney specific. It diasolvee the nric 
acid which is really the base of all kidney 
diseases. And It is only when these solid 
matters and secretions have been dissolved 
and eradicated from the system that a cure 
can be hoped for. Pills and Powders 
from a medical scienoe standpoint, or bom 
the standpoint of oommon sense, can hard
ly be expected to do what this liquid rem 
edy has done. The people are lemming it. 
Mrs. Norman E. Cook, of Delhi, Ont., 
says : “I tried no end of remedies—pills, 
powders and porous plasters, and a)) were 
need In vain. Five bottle» of South Ameri
can Kidney Care completely restored me 
to health. Sold by GEO. E HUGHFS.

The Oonferenee of Oherltiee.

dents of the Reformatories. That 
boy when friendless committed a 
petty theft at lie dictate of neceseit'. 
A similar necessity never afterwaids 
presented itself in hie career, and 
hie first theft was hie last. Perhaps 
he was fortunate to have fallen into 
the bends of the state, educated, pro
vided for and started in life. Had 
he not been naught and convicted 
for his first offence be might have 
committed • second and contracted 
criminal habits that would have 
been hard to break. But all this 
does n^, take away from the un
charity of supposing the boy a cri
minal by nature because he had 
stolen a pair of boots, the uncharity 
of watching him for years like a sus
pected lunatic for signs of a rilapse, 
Systematic oorreulion it may have 
been, but not charity. Those who 
followed closely the discussions of 
the Charities and Correction Confer
ence can hardly have failed to notice 
that the theory of an hereditary taint 
of crime ran away with the majority 
of the contributors to its literature. 
Let us suppose that this boy, instead 
of becoming Mayor of a Western 
town, bad fallen back into poverty 
and had been caught stealing again, 
That would have proved one failure 
in the work of his “ Reformation.” 
And should he, being still more un 
fortunate, have gone from bad to 
worse, the President of the Con
ference declares that the state 
shou d then say to him: We have 
tried to reform you, our failure 
establish» the fact that yen are 
incapable of doing better, it is now 
our duty to support you for the re
mainder of your life ; but we must 
protect posterity against your heredi
tary depravity. The state in its 
boundless charity first decides that 
the child is a criminial, and would 
cast the man below the level of his 
kind amongst the brutes. Not only 
would the state correct nature, but 
it would blaspheme God, still calling 
its work charity. Catholic priests 
and laymen are connected with the 
American National Conference of 
Charities and Correction. It is well 
they are ; and it is well that where- 
ever this Conference meets its mem 
bers should have presented to them 
that Catholic Christian charity 
everywhere alive in the world, always 
proclaiming the blessed motto of the 
Saviour : “ What you do unto the 
least of Mine you do unto Me.” In 
Toronto g number of the visiting re 
formatory official! were invited by 
Catholic members of the local recep
tion committee to visit the Bouse of 
Providence and Sunnyside Orphan
age, and were furnished with informa
tion regarding the work of Catholic 
charity in the city and province. In 
Ontario houses of providence, under 
the direction of Catholic religious 
women, shelter nearly 2500 inmates, 
our orphan asylums give Christian 
education and protection to some 
1500 children, our hospitals in charge 
of religious women contain nearly 
6000 patients. In all this work 
creed and colour are unknown. In 
addition our St. Vincent de Paul So 
ciety and its Children's Aid Auxiliary 
are doing good that canpot be repre 
seated by statistics. Some of the visi
tors expressed their surprise at what 
they saw ; but the greatest lesson they 
could learn is this, that that the char
ity which adheres strictly to the teach
ing of the Teacher of all Charity ac
complishes the most good.

treatiog habit as generally under
stood is on1 aide the limits of true 
generosity ; for, se practiced, it in
duces to exoeee, and excess invari
ably does harm. We wish therefoie 
that the treating habit was abolished. 
But it will not be abolished until 
what is called “public spirit” op
poses it.

The majority must first resolve 
that an end shall be put to it and 
they must act upon that resolve. How 
often have not liquor dealers been 
heard to say that they would be glad 
to keep closed on Sundays if *11 liq
uor stores were kept closed ? Each 
one awaits a general edict that will be 
conscientiously carried out before be
ginning this needed reformation on 
his own account. So with the treat
ing habit. Until it becomes the fash
ion to avoid it, no one man, or few 
men, will undertake to stop it. Or, 
if perchance, an effort be made, it 
will soon be abandoned. Several 
such attempts have been made with
in our memory ; but they failed to 
accomplish the desired effect. We 
poor mortals are so weak in presence 
of the criticism and the jeers of com
panions. A very strong incentive to 
treating which existed for many years 
but which happily, is gradually being 
eliminated was the notion that in or
der to do business we should be bail- 
fellow-well-met ; we should treat and 
be treated. Ah, how far have men 
goue to make money out of their fel
low-men’s weaknesses 1 The costli
ness of this way of doing business 
and the new idea of paying salesmen 
commissions only have well nigh ab
olished this practice, and it is now 
found that treating is no longer nec
essary to make a sale. Indeed the 
buyer nowadays suspects the quality 
of the goods offered by the man who 
treats and very wisely concludes that 
the sellar Is better able to provide 
good wares at reasonable prices when 
needless expenses in bringing them 
to his attention and gaining his .fav
orable consideration are avoided. In 
social and business intercourse, how
ever, the treatiog habit still remains. 
We do not refer to an occasional 
drink with a friend ; but the feejiog 
that this kindness must be returned 
and immediately ; and, still worse, 

11 that every membpr pf a party must 
"treat the crowd.” We would pre
fer to see no drinking, unless a little 
for the stomach’s sake if necessary, 
during the day. Oo a social call in 
the evening, or on some special occa
sion on dining out, the wine cup might 
be passed around, if not too often 
without doing injury, and even bene
ficially ; for wine rightly used lifts the 
heart and drives dull care away. In 
fact in all well ordered lives, we find 
that all God's gifts to man may be 
freely made use of, and that it is only 
when we become th* slaves of these 
creatures of God over which we were 
intended to be masters that they be
come injurious. They were intended 
for blessings to us—we make them a* 
it were curses.

------ ----- TTT"------------ -
Dare Yew.

(Toronto Catholic Register,)

The papers that have been read and 
the discussions that have taken place 
daring the past week at the Ameri
can National Conference of Oharitiep 
and Correction, assembled in this 
oity, have claimed a large share of 
public attention. Very many of the 
delegates being officially connected 
with state reformatories in all parts 
of the neighboring republic, only the 
most practical sort of views were 
expected. There were among the 
visitors undoubtedly persons of great 
experience, persons who might 
naturally be looked to for a fair ex
pression of the bent of modern dis
positions towards lees misérables 
As these cffioials ere supposed to 
know the public pulse, it ie an ex
cellent arrangement that they should 
assemble together annually to tell 
those who provide the maintenance 
for themselves and for- the institu
tions in their charge what return the 
money expended ie yielding. In
evitably perhaps their reports must 
incline to the optimistic side, as the 
speakers are in s way accounting for 
their own personal value as paid ser
vants of the state, The most inter
esting topic discussed was the “ Re
form” of children. It is an unhappy 
word this “Reform,” conveying to 
the average believer in ever-frail 
human nature a suggestion of cruel 
uncharity. Hare is an instance- 
net imaginary, but one of the actual 
eases eited—of the method and cha
racter of this so-called “Reform.” 
A boy who had been convicted of 
stealing a pair of boots wai sent to 
a reformatory. There he was well 
fed, we.l clad end kept prtt'.y well 
occupied, When itlurgad after a 
number of years a situation was 
found for him, and the Reforma ory 
superintendent kept track of him, at 
first by personal visitation, and aftei, 
wards by correspondence. The boy 
did not steal any more shoes, be suc
ceeded by honest effort and eventu
ally became mayor of a western 
town. Do this and similar oases 
prove that “child reform” by the 
etate does truly reform ? At Ieest 
such is the view of the superinten-

The Treating Habit.
(Catholio Review.)

Far be it from us to say a word 
against a generous disposition ; 
where it exists happiness is more 
likely to he widespread ; for gener
osity presupposes unselfishness, and 
unselfishness is of the very essence 
of happiness. We cannot be happy 
alone, and, mingling with others, our 
thoughts must be mostly for them 
if we would make ourselves agree
able to them and secure their being 
agreeable to us. In the case of those 
who are said to leave the world, but 
few instances, comparatively, are 
found of perfect isolation from fellow 
creatures, and even in these instances 
the hermit in hie isolated cell thinks 
and prays net only for himself, but 
also for others. Nor does he wrap 
himself up within himself. Pe 
walks *1 spirit continually with God 
and Hie angels, and studies to render 
himself more and more pleasing in 
thpir sight. Indeed a generous dis
position shinpg ogt most conspicu
ously in the saints—they are ready 
always to make sacrifice of self for 
the sake pf their fellow men ; they 
devote their lives in making up for 
the thoughtlessness and wayward
ness of worldlings by their closer 
intimacy with spiritual things; their 
wills are kept continuously submis
sive to the will of God. "Of old it 
was said of Christians ; « See how 
these Christians love one another." 
And why ? Because they thought 
for one another, served one another, 
were careful to set one anoiher good 
example and avoided scandalizing 
the least among them ; in a word 
they were truly generous. But gen- 
erosity does not suppose doing 
wrong that good may come of it. 
It is a fallacy, a fatal error to sup
pose that good can ever come of 
wrong doing. Whoever would serve 
bis fellow creatures must keep 
strioly within the limits of right*. 
He may not yitld sn iota in the 
wrong direction. There is plenty 
of room within the limits of right, 
and in fact there is no true enjoy
ment outside these limits, The

Concerning the depravity into 
which oertain secular journals have 
fallen, we can safejy say that, except
ing by a direct intervention-of Pro
vince, there is but one quick way of 
remedying it. Let all in favor of 
the needed change stop taking the 
depraved sheets. Reader, if you 
take such papers, our headline is 
addressed to you—dare you stop 
taking them ?

You say yop are independent in 
your intercourse with men in gen
eral ; that your children do net rule 
you, or their mother ; nor doés she 
rule you. But, all the same, these 
papers get into your homes, even if 
yop 1)0 pot faring them there your
self. Alas, often, but for the head of 
the house himself, these papers 
would never darken the light of his 
children’s eyes or fluster the heart of 
his wife. Yes, paterfamilias, you 
may rule at home ; but you are the 
veriest slave abroad. Others buy 
these papers, so must you, 00ward 
that you are I

Now suppose a considerable num
ber were to stop taking these papers, 
what would be the result 7 Any one 
can tell you. The proprietors want 
your patronage and will change their 
methods. They will scrub their 
type and their presses and give clean 
sheets. Or, less figuratively speak
ing, they will see to it, thereafter, 
that only pure news and pure 
articles will be published in their

But bow jneny have grit enough 
to stop tailing these vile sheets t 
How many will dare to do so, in 
view of the poisible ridicule of their 
Companions, the complaints of their 
families, the interrogative smiles ot 
their friends ?

The fact ie that a depraved press 
has created a depraved taste, or 
should we rather say that a depraved 
taste demanded and was given a de 
praved press ? Be this as it may, 
we have both with us, and, if instant 
measures be not taken to defeat 
them their influence will continue to 
spread until it will become extremely 
difficult to tell who is really good, 
who is really bad at heart.

We must have the courage of our 
oonviotions if we would be instru
mental for good.

Stopping a bad paper, however, is 
not all we have to do. We must 
altogether encourage good publioa- 
tionq. We muet renew a right spirit 
within the circle of our acquaint
ances by spreading the influence of 
rightly conducted journals and peri-

In Spring Time get Pure Bleed 
by using B.B.B.

iroperties as Durum.». ™ 
it not only cleanses internally, but it 
heals, when applied externally, all 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skin clean and pure as a babe s. 
Taken internally it removes all morbid 
effete or waste matter from the system,

action.

F OR THE • FOR THE ^ FOR THE

Up-to-Date JHE BIGHT SPOT.
SEEDS
Choice Flower

—AND-

Gents’ Bike Shoes, $2.00.
Ladies’ Chocolate Shoes, 

$1.00, at
GOFF BROTHERS.

odicale. We must not only abolish 
the bad, but we must also te- 
plaoe them by the good. In this 
way appreciation of the truly 
beautiful, of the really bright and 
entertaining, of selected and needed 
information, will be acquired and 
virtue fostered. Give the mind 
proper food and it will soon learn to 
love it, to hanker after it.

Those who hold the first places in 
society should take the lead in this 
noble crusade. If they do, the 
masses will cheerfully follow them 
and we shall soon be able to tell the 
sheep from the goats. And soon, 
too, we shall hold a procession of re
pentant prodigal sons and daughters 
leaving the husks and humbly seek
ing to be admitted to the tables ot 
the just.—Catholio Review.

NOW READY.

Carter’s Fashions
Spring

FOR

1897
All New Seed, specially se

eded from the best growers 
In all parts of the world. Get 
one of our catalogues. Free 
to all.

Are the standard of 
quality for P.E. Island.

Summer.
The Me»» Was the First He-

llglowe Service In Virginia.

It was recently stated that the 
first religious services in the United 
States were oonduoted by an Episco
palian in Jamestown, in 1607. Of 
course the statement was unfounded. 
Since then the New York Sun writes 
that mass was celebrated thete 
eighty-one years before. The San 
says : It has long been the habit of 
historians to treat the colonization 
of Jamestown in 1607 as not only 
the first set lement in the United 
States north of St. Augustine, but 
as the first tentative settlement ex
cept the three ill-fated colonies of 
Sir Walter Raleigh at Roanoke Is
land in 1683-87. But besides the 
permanent settlement of the Span
iards at Santa Fe in what is now 
New Mexico in 1574 and the abor
tive settlement of the French at Aux 
Carolina and the Spanish colony at 
Port Royal in South Carolina, there 
was another attempted settlement of 
the Spaniards on the very site of 
Jamestown itself eighty-one years 
before .John Smith ventured upon 
the historic scene ; indeed, years be
fore his adventurous spirit had visit
ed this mundane sphere. Compara
tively recent discoveries in the 
Royal Library at Simancas in Spain 
establish the fact, though it was 
unknown to Bancroft, and indeed 
only one historian has even noted 
it in sny manner whatever. The 
expedition, too, was more preten
tions and far belter supplied with 
men and material than the subse
quent English expedition, whose 
memory is connected with John 
Smith and PooabonUr,

As early as 1520 Lucas Vasqnez 
de Ayllons, one of the auditors of the 
Island of St. Domingo, though 
possessed of wealth, honora and do
mestic felicity, aspired to the glory 
of discovering some new land and 
making it the seat of a prosperous 
oolony.” This was the year that 
Cortez invaded Mexico, and more 
than forty years before Menendez 
made his settlement at Saint Augus
tine. Having procured the neces
sary authority, De Alloa dispatched 
a caravel in 1521 under Francisco 
Gordillo to explore the North Am
erican coast. He fell in with an
other Spanish caravel under (^uexos, 
whom he persuaded to join him, and 
they finally landed at a point on the 
coast which, by their calculation was 
airut in North Carolina. They 
sent men ashore and formaljy took 
pofsession of the country in the 
name of the King of Spain. Though 
etrio'.ly enjoined to open friendly re
latione with the natives, they seized 
some seventy Indians to Carry off1 to 
sell as slaves and made no attempt 
at colonization. On their return 
the act was condemned by a com
mission presided over by Diego 
Columbus, and the Indians were de
clared free and conveyed to their 
native land.—Western Watchman.

RASZARD &
-Sunnyside Booksellers.

Flower Seeds,

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help In overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the blood. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Shortness of Breath, Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
' ldlgestlon, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ulcer, 

ancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvular, Fatty Enlace
ment, Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Bright,’a Disease, etc. Of 
Snleen and Bladflfr^Cystitis. Of the 
Blood—Anaemia, qhlorosis, Scrofula, Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica. Scurvy 
Purpura. Of Fema e Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb. Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels. Menstrual irregu
larities or Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
~ lne,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless- 

88, Decline, Hysteria, Tremors, St Vitus 
nance, Chorea, Epilepsy, Convulsions, 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agltans, Softening of Brai n. Some form s 
of Insanity—Dementia, Mania, Hypoch
ondria, Melancholia, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis,Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, Uterine. Ovar
ian and Cancer, Goitre, Cretinism, Obesity 
Corpulency. Drug and Liquor Habits— 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
^Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease or Spine, Pàralysls, Hip Disease, 
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs* Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck, Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continuous 
intelligent treatment insures Minimum 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure.spos- 
sible in each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blûnd leaden.

DR CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University and the N.

Y. Hospital. 21 years practice in N. Y.
City. Diploma registered In U. 8. and
Canada.

Address,—Charlottetown, P. E. I. * ' 
Office, Victoria Row. Tolophone Call,

Accommodations reserved for patients.
References on appllcatio .

For sale at Carter’s 
Seed Store in Char
lottetown, and by more 
than one hundred mer
chants in the leading 
trade centres of this 
Province. Ask for
CARTER’S SEEDS.

I, CARTER & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen. 

Charlottetown, April 15, 1897

Among the many garments that will be worn this 
season will be the double breasted sack for business 
wear. The single breasted sack with three buttons 
will be worn more than evér this season, being un
equalled for comfort and cqnvenience—and when cut 
and made as we make them are very handsome gar
ments.

The Three Button Cutaway
Is still popular with good dressers. It is made shorter 
this season than last.

The Fly Front Overcoat
Is still king among over garments, always fashionable 
We are prepared to make all kinds of Gentlemen's 
Garments in the very latest style.
A full line of all the popular makes of cloth always on 
hand. A complete line of the best Gents’ Furnish-- 
ings always on hand.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Mercliant

Charlottetown, March 17, 1897.
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ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOLERA- 
MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, -
Am* en •«■■EH eowunirre *1

•MMreo op Adult». .
Ikies, Me, Bewsr* el Isltetisuti

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Send in your orders at once.

Address all communications 
to the Herald.

URDOCK 
PILLS

GAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND OISEASCS OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE ■IIO.THONOUOH AND WOaFT 
IN ACTION. AND FOAM A VALUABLE AID 
TO SUNDOCa BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TBEATSENT ANO CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Cheapness is not peculiar 
to prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par 
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that the 
goods are bought with a cer
tain amount of uncertainty anc 
unreliability. We have 
cheap goods, although no one 
disputes the cheapness of our 
prices.

Your friends would appre 
ciate a nice Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from our stock 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHN NBWSON,
The Bargain Giver.

Boots tShoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want aipair of Shoes.
Oort Prices are the lowest in town.

0. E. jMcEAOHEN,
the shoe;man, 

Queen Street

JAMES H. UEDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
3OTARI PUBLIC, \&c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

IWSpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

A. L McLEAN.LL B.,Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc.,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN.

January 20,1897,—3m.

We want your 
trade when 
you want any
thing in our 
line, come in 
and see what 
we can do for 
you.
FENNELL 8 CHANDLER

PARLOR A 
MATCHES

No
Sulphur

A First-class Match at 
a Second-hand price ♦♦♦

Neat
Sliding Jt 
Boxes

Ask your dealer for them

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited.1

HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

P. E. Island Railway
Saturday Excursions.

DURING the months of Jane, July, 
August and September, 1897, return tickets 
will be issued at one first-jlass fare from 
all Booking Stations to all stations on 
this Railway every Saturday, good for 
return on following Monday. Thesç 
tickets will not be good for return on 
date of issue. %
A. MCDONALD, d potting er,

Superintendent. Gen. Mgr. Gov’t 
R’ye, Moncton.

Railway Office.
-L. Ch’town, May 29, 1897—ju 2,6i

Joli TMfilM,M.A,LLB

WITH INVALIDS.
Yea ! with invalid» the appetite is capri

cious and needs coaxing, that is just the 
reason they improve so rapidly underSoott’s 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream,

NOTARY PUBLIC, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 181 

Office——London House Buildin

Collecting, conveyarcing, and all 
of Legal business promptly attende 
Investments made on best security, 
ey to loan.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Can*

dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George 8t,
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chatioitetowi 

Nov 892—ly

864756


